Abstract: X-couplers having low polarization and wavelength dependency with 1.9-95% coupling ratios were fabricated in a single step via direct UV writing, exhibiting typical excess loss of 1.0dB. First experimental validation of analytical and BPM modeling is also presented.
Introduction
X-couplers comprise of two channel waveguides that cross each other at a given angle. This arrangement forms the basic structures of many functional integrated optical devices such as switches, power dividers, folded planar amplifiers and wavelength selective splitters. X-couplers are attractive in terms of fabrication tolerances as the desired coupling ratio of the device can be achieved without the need for the finite waveguide separation necessary in conventional coupler architectures.
Using direct UV writing [1] , the refractive index of the waist segment (where the two channels overlap) can be tailored via a single step process. Direct UV writing involves the 'writing' of pre-determined waveguide structure by translating a photosensitive sample beneath a UV beam focused to a small spot size. Consequently, the technique proves to be a versatile, rapid-prototyping approach for waveguide design that does not require a clean room facility. Smooth crossing between intersecting channels overcomes blunts and step coverage problems inherent in the traditional photolithography and etching approach. The ability to tailor the waist segment refractive index is essential when aiming for lossless coupler operation.
A waist segment with refractive index change that is similar to that of the individual waveguide channels, commonly known as the An waist, prevents the required multimode condition within the waist segment, leading thus to a non-adiabatic structure characterized by high loss. A device with An-waist index would suffer a minimum 3-dB loss due to supermodes to radiation modes coupling [2] . Ideally, a waist with at least twice the index increase of the channels, or 2An, would ensure the required lossless coupler operation. Lossless in this case implies that the loss from the waist segment is negligible and the excess loss of the structure comprises mainly of pure bend and transition losses. This index increment is traditionally achieved for example in photolithography and reactive ion etching by either repeating a fabrication step of re-deposition within the waist segment or by increasing the waist segment width via tapering. Direct UV writing can provide for both in a single production run by manipulating the writing parameters, sample translation speed for the former and spot size modification for the latter. A good UV written coupler design involves a compromise between adequate mode confinement and control of photosensitivity saturation in order to obtain high waist segment index increase. This paper presents direct UV written X-couplers with crossing angles 0.8°-5°and shows that the coupling behavior agree well with analytical and BPM models. A first approximate estimate of the waist segment UV induced index increase proves that a 2An increment is possible without the extra fabrication steps necessary in techniques where photolithography and etching are employed. The paper also demonstrates the first experimental validation of a recently proposed analytical model for UV written X-couplers [2] . Low wavelength sensitivity operation makes the structures ideal for practical applications and low polarization dependency demonstrates the smooth transition and avoidance of blunts between two overlapping waveguides made possible by the fabrication technique. The work is essential in providing a deep understanding of fabrication parameters and tolerances and will greatly assist in producing more complex applications in power routing modules.
OWV2.pdf 2. X-coupler Characterization and Modeling
For this experiment, the X-couplers were UV written on photosensitive hydrogen-loaded 3-layer silica-on-silicon samples measuring 16xl2mm2. The shorter facets of the samples were polished to optical quality and then were butt-coupled to input/output single-mode fibers tipped with index matching oil. The non-index matched samples have an oval-shaped mode profile with better vertical confinement and this leads to a 7500 input/output coupling efficiency due to mode-mismatch. In total, 14 X-couplers with crossing angle (,6) between 0.80 and 50 and a straight reference channel were fabricated. The minimum crossing angle was limited only by the size of the samples used and crossing angles as low as 0.10 can be achieved. We used a modified cosine curve for producing the individual sbends in the structure in order to ensure lOQim separation between the two input/output ports. This way, the mode coupling is minimized in areas other than the waist, thus restricting the interaction length of the coupler in regions immediately around the waist. Figure 1 depicts the 3D simulated index profile and the coupling behavior of the Xcouplers. The figure of merit for characterizing the devices here is the coupling ratio which is defined as the ratio between the coupled power and the total output power. Coupled power in this case depends on the launch port used, as depicted in the table in fig. 1(a) . The behavior depicted in fig. 1(b) agrees well with the coupling trends described in [2] [3] [4] . Broadly, there exist three operating regimes, characterized by the way the coupling oscillates with crossing angle. At very low crossing angles (<10), or regime 1, the coupling ratio oscillates rapidly with crossing angle and operation in this regime will be the subject of future work. The rapid oscillation reduces gradually as the crossing The solid curve in fig. 1(b) shows excellent agreement with the experimental results for angles within regimes 1 and 2. Such is the case because the analytical model could only predict coupling behavior for a structure with a gradual enough waveguide inclination so as to maintain adiabatic evolution and allow radiation mode coupling effects to be neglected. However, applying a more comprehensive model using a Beam Propagation Method (BPM) utilizing the provided wide angle feature, an excellent agreement between experimental and simulated data can be obtained for the whole range of angles.
All the X-couplers display low wavelength dependency (within ±0.03 coupling ratio) operation over 300nm (1300-l600nm), an example of which is shown by the inset in fig. 1(b) . This is important for wavelength insensitive operations such as power coupling. The discrepancies between the simulated and measured data could be minimized by fine tuning the refractive index values of the UV written channels and waist segment, and optimizing input launch conditions. The different error levels with wavelength for the X-couplers depicted result from the OWV2.pdf nature of the input and output light spectrum, having intensity dips at around 1370, 1480 and 1600nm. At these wavelengths, the measurements tend to be very noisy as the level of output light is close to the noise floor.
An example field propagation generated by BPM modeling and results from the characterization of the Xcouplers using polarized light are shown in fig. 2 . The results in fig. 2(b) show very similar coupling behavior for both TE and TM polarized signal. Such low polarization dependence demonstrates the smooth transition between the two overlapping UV written waveguides that form the X-couplers as it is widely known that blunts are a major source of polarization dependency due to a difference in scattering levels between the horizontally and vertically polarized signals. The inset in fig. 2(b) depicts a surface profiler image of the X-coupler with an etched over-clad. From the simulated data, we were able to predict a waist segment index of -I SAn. A typical excess loss value of 1.0dB (±0.5dB) was recorded for all X-couplers with respect to a straight reference channel. BPM simulation shows the presence of scattering (the source of the losses) at the bends and the waist segment of the structure. The bends in this case have a radius of 40mm and pure bend and transition losses increase as the crossing angles get steeper. Scattering at the waist segment could be reduced further by increasing mode confinement through increase in the index value. It is worth pointing out that the waist index value of -I SAn is a rough estimate and acts as a proof of principle around which more work will be conducted, focusing towards attaining exact values of this increase by incorporating Bragg gratings into the structure [5] . We believe that by reducing the writing fluence level used to define the individual channels, it will be possible to avoid photosensitivity saturation and thus create low loss structures with the desired 2An waist characteristic.
Conclusions
X-couplers with low polarization and wavelength dependency were fabricated using the direct UV writing technique, with coupling ratios covering from 19.9-950% and typical excess loss of 1.0dB (±0.5dB). These structures behave as predicted by both analytical and BPM modeling and indicate that a 2An waist segment index is possible. This improved understanding of the relation between design-model and actual fabrication will allow future implementation of custom designed X-couplers based on the UV writing fabrication platform, leading to the development of low cost and highly functional devices used in optical networks.
